CAREER GRANTS

INFORMATION FOR RESEARCHERS WHO LIVE ABROAD – WE SUPPORT YOUR RELOCATION TO AUSTRIA

The Federal Ministry of Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology supports researchers who would like to work in Austria. Career Grants assist researchers from abroad in starting and continuing their career in Austria.

WHAT CAN BE FUNDED?

- The journey to Austria for job interviews in research, development and innovation (Interview Grant)
- Relocation costs when starting a job in research, development and innovation (Relocation Grant).
- The professional integration of the partner (Dual Career Grant).

WHO CAN BE FUNDED?

Individual researchers who live abroad and are interested in continuing their career in Austria - plus their partners who move with them.

WHAT ARE THE RELEVANT CRITERIA?

- Applicants must have an academic degree. Proof of at least a Master’s Degree is required.
- The job must relate directly to research, development and innovation.
- The position must be filled for at least 12 months.
- Place of employment in Austria.

CAREER GRANTS SUBMISSION

Funding applications must be submitted before departing for Austria for an interview (Interview Grant) or before the researcher relocates and starts work (Relocation and Dual Career Grant).

HOW CAN I APPLY?

Funding applications can be submitted at any time via eCall.

GRANT SCHEME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Career Grant</th>
<th>Scope of funding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interview Grant</td>
<td>80% of travel costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relocation Grant</td>
<td>max. € 2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Career Grant</td>
<td>max. € 2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JOB EXCHANGE FOR RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION

Make use of our free job platform. You will find vacancies in Austria, which relate to research, development and innovation – from internships to PhD to senior positions:

MORE INFORMATION

Christine Kreuter +43 (05) 77 55 – 2709
Theresa Kirschner +43 (05) 77 55 – 2720
Elisabeth Steigberger +43 (05) 77 55 – 2723
talente@ffg.at
www.ffg.at/en/career-grants

Austrian Research Promotion Agency
Sensengasse 1, A-1090 Vienna
T +43(0) 5 77 55 – 0
office@ffg.at
www.ffg.at
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